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Abstract—In-band full-duplex (FD) wireless communication
allows the simultaneous transmission and reception of data at the
same frequency band, effectively doubling the spectral efficiency
and data rate while reducing the latency. Previously published
designs mostly target the self-interference (SI) cancellation in
conventional wireless systems. In this paper, we focus on real-time
SI cancellation for short-reach wireless FD systems. The superior
signal quality of a point-to-point short-reach wireless system,
allows the utilization of wideband communications to achieve a
high throughput. Besides, in such wireless systems, the impacts
of phase noise and nonlinear distortions are largely reduced,
easing the SI cancellation. Moreover, the degradation of signal
reception quality due to FD operation is experimentally evaluated
in different environments. Experimental results of a prototype
implementation show that a combination of antenna isolation and
digital cancellation can already achieve an overall SI cancellation
performance of 72.5 dB over a bandwidth of 123 MHz. This
prototype can support a high-data-rate FD communication link
of close to 1 Gbps up to 300 cm with an error vector magnitude
(EVM) lower than -26 dB in a typical indoor environment.
Index Terms—Digital cancellation, in-band full-duplex, self-
interference, short-reach wireless, wideband, indoor.
I. INTRODUCTION
FULL-DUPLEX (FD) wireless communication offers thepotential of increasing spectral efficiency, doubling the
physical layer capacity and reducing the air interface delay and
latency [1], [2]. Moreover, full-duplex communication enables
the channel reciprocity, being transmission and reception at
the same frequency band at the same time. These features
make it an appealing concept to increase the data rates of the
individual users envisioned in 5G communication systems [3].
Specifically, these FD benefits can be exploited in short-reach
wireless communication systems. Compared to conventional
wireless systems, the requirements for high throughput and
low latency are usually more stringent in short-reach wireless
systems. For instance, the reduced latency owing to full-duplex
operation, can take the virtual-reality (VR) experience to the
next level. In addition, high-throughput short-reach wireless
FD connections are also very attractive for applications such
as wireless peer-to-peer communication [4], [5], close wireless
proximity [6] and wireless USB [7].
The key challenge of such in-band FD systems lies in can-
celing the strong self-interference (SI). The self-interference
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signal is inflicted by the local transmitter upon its own local
receiver through the SI coupling channel. This SI signal
overlaps with the received signal of interest in the same
frequency band and time slot, thereby interfering with the
reception of the signal of interest. In conventional wireless
systems, more than 100 dB of self-interference cancellation is
required to achieve the same signal-to-noise-plus-interference
ratio (SNIR) of its half-duplex (HD) counterpart [2], [8], [9].
A combination of different cancellation techniques is usually
needed to achieve this amount of cancellation. As such, SI
cancellation techniques can be classified into three categories:
antenna isolation [8], [10]–[17], analog RF (or baseband)
cancellation [8], [18], [19] and digital cancellation [10], [12],
[20]–[22].
Recently, some full-duplex radio demonstrations have been
reported in literature [10], [12], [20], [23]. In these papers,
both analog RF (or baseband) cancellation and digital base-
band cancellation were proposed for SI suppression. However,
these papers target conventional wireless systems in which
the system bottlenecks and challenges are quite different from
those in short-reach wireless systems. The analytical and
experimental results in [24]–[30] and comprehensive surveys
in [2], [9] reveal that transceiver RF impairments such as phase
noise and power amplifier (PA) nonlinearities, SI channel
estimation error and the limited resolution of analog-to-digital
converters (ADCs) are the main performance limiting factors
in conventional FD systems. In contrast, in short-reach wire-
less systems, the signal of interest experiences less path loss
and the transmit power is usually lower. Therefore, the signal
of interest is not masked by transceiver nonlinear distortions.
Simulation results in [26] show that in the common oscillator
scenario, even though most of the phase noise is canceled by
the downconverting oscillator, the phase noise increases the
noise floor by 4 to 5 dB. However, the higher signal quality
in short-reach wireless systems, can tolerate this increased
noise floor. Besides, the superior signal quality enables the
utilization of wideband communications to boost the through-
put. Moreover, previous works have mostly focused on SI
cancellation techniques in the absence of the desired signal
or have commonly assumed that the SI channel estimation
is done prior to the real communication of two FD radio
nodes. This obviously lowers the total achievable data rate,
as periodical estimation is mandatory because in most cases
the SI channels are time-varying. The channel variation over
time will erode the accuracy of SI channel estimation or even
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make pre-estimation of the SI channel impractical. The main
contributions of this paper are the following:
• Real-time self-interference cancellation is demonstrated.
The feasibility of such wireless FD systems using only a
combination of antenna isolation and digital cancellation
is experimentally validated in different environments.
• The impact of the signal of interest on SI cancellation
is analyzed. When the SI digital cancellation and the
reception of the signal of interest are performed simulta-
neously, the self-interference cannot be totally canceled.
The degradation of signal reception quality owing to the
FD operation is experimentally evaluated.
• The experimentally achieved throughput in a typical
indoor environment exceeds that of previous publica-
tions: close to 1.5 Gbps up to 200 cm distance with an
error vector magnitude (EVM) lower than -25 dB or
close to 1 Gbps up to 300 cm with an EVM lower than
-26 dB for single-carrier (SC) signals. As for orthogo-
nal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) signals, the
achieved throughput is 884.74 Mbps at 300 cm distance
with -23.2 dB EVM.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section
II discusses short-reach wireless full-duplex systems and the
impact of various impairments to analyze the feasibility of
such systems. In Section III, the basic model and cancellation
principle of self-interference are described. Details are given
about channel estimation algorithms and the synchronization
for the implementation of FD transceivers. Section IV de-
scribes the hardware implementation of the major building
blocks for SI cancellation. Section V discusses the experi-
mental verification of the real-time system in different envi-
ronments and test conditions. Finally, conclusions are drawn
in Section VI.
II. SHORT-REACH WIRELESS FULL-DUPLEX
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
Short-reach wireless communication systems are typically
limited to a range of several meters and aim to set up a point-
to-point direct communication link. In contrast to conventional
wireless communications, such systems usually have a high
signal quality owing to the directional communication and
low path loss, reducing the required transmit power. Machine-
to-machine (M2M), Internet of Things (IoT) [31] and enter-
tainment, are envisioned application areas of such wireless
systems. VR and laptop wireless docking stations are typical
application scenarios in daily life.
In this paper, we consider an application scenario of two
devices in a point-to-point full-duplex system operating over
a short distance (denoted as local node and remote node). The
feasibility analysis of such systems is firstly focused on SC
modulations, then the system performance evaluation is also
extended for multi-carrier modulations. Fig. 1 illustrates the
power levels of different signals in such a system at a distance
of 100 cm. The transmit power is limited to 0 dBm. Therefore,
the PA nonlinear distortion is not a concern even for high-order
QAM modulation schemes, where high linearity is required for
large peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR). The signal strength
Fig. 1. Illustration of various in-band power levels in a full-duplex link budget
for a point-to-point communication link at 100 cm distance.
of the desired signal Pr impinging on the local receiver is
-33.32 dBm for a frequency of 3.5 GHz and an antenna gain
of 5 dBi for both transmit and receive antennas. For a targeted
bit error rate (BER) of 10−5, at least 25.5 dB SNIR is required
for 64-QAM modulated signals [32]. An increase in signal
bandwidth directly leads to an increased in-band receiver noise
floor PNL or a reduction in SNIR when the transmit power is
fixed. PNL is determined by the in-band thermal noise floor,
the receiver noise figure (NF) and the bandwidth B.





+ 10 log10(B[Hz]) + NF[dB], (1)
For example, assuming a receiver NF of 5 dB and taking a
signal bandwidth B of 200 MHz, yields a receiver noise floor
PNL of -85.99 dBm according to (1).
The electrical balance duplexer (EBD) is very attractive for
small form factor devices, however, the SI isolation is sensitive
to antenna impedance variations in both the frequency domain
and time domain, limiting the achievable isolation bandwidth
and requiring active tuning of the impedance network. Besides,
the use of a hybrid transformer in EBD, causes unavoidable
insertion loss [16]. The shared-antenna architecture via a
circulator only provides a passive isolation of about 15 dB
(antenna reflection dominates) [2], [13]. The separate-antenna
architecture achieves a good isolation via propagation loss only
when the antennas are separated by a large distance. Therefore,
the transceiver architecture of the radio node exploits the
antenna polarization as illustrated in Fig. 2, aiming to increase
antenna isolation and isolation bandwidth while keeping a rela-
tive compact architecture. This orthogonally-polarized-antenna
architecture employs a passive isolation scheme to reduce SI
leakage into the receiver signal path. The transmit and receive
antennas are two identical linearly-polarized slot antennas that
are rotated by 90◦ with respect to each other, being vertically
polarized and horizontally polarized, respectively. Owing to
this polarization mismatch, the SI can be suppressed by more
than 40 dB.
When calculating the ADC’s dynamic range, some margin
for gain control, quantization noise, PAPR and constructive
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Fig. 2. The full-duplex transceiver architecture including orthogonally-polarized antennas and blind adaptive linear digital self-interference cancellation. The
digital baseband of single-carrier modulation is illustrated, however, the digital cancellation algorithm is also applicable for multi-carrier modulations.
multipath effects should be taken into account. A 14-bit
ADC with eleven effective number of bits (ENOB) yields
an effective dynamic range of about 6.02(ENOB-2) ≈ 54 dB
[8]. Here, one bit (approximately 6 dB) is budgeted to prevent
ADC clipping, which depends, among others, on the signal
PAPR. Moreover, one additional bit is allocated to prevent
the system being limited by quantization noise. An effective
dynamic range of 63 dB (PAPR of 4.8 dB is assumed) is found
in [28] according to a less conservative approximation.
From the above analysis, it is evident that the remaining
self-interference after the antenna isolation stage can already
be covered by the ADC’s effective dynamic range with respect
to the receiver noise floor, as shown in Fig. 1. The nearly
equal power level of the SI and the signal of interest at
the local receiver input guarantees that the receiver chain is
not saturated or desensitized by self-interference and that the
signal-of-interest will not be masked by ADC quantization
noise.
III. DIGITAL BASEBAND SELF-INTERFERENCE
CANCELLATION
The goal of digital cancellation is to remove the remaining
self-interference after the antenna isolation stage. This section
introduces the basic model and cancellation principle of the
self-interference. Moreover, the impact of signal of interest on
the SI cancellation is described explicitly.
A. Basic Modeling and Cancellation Principle
The self-interference signal y(k) can be modeled as a linear




hSI,ix(k − i), (2)
where x(k) denotes the complex baseband transmitted signal
consisting of in-phase xI(k) and quadrature xQ(k) compo-
nents. hSI,i denotes the complex-valued baseband equivalent
of the SI coupling channel impulse response, and k is the
sample index. NSI is the length of hSI,i . From (2) it is clear
that the channel response hSI,i does not take into account
potential analog impairments in the signal propagation path
from the transmitter baseband to the receiver baseband, such
as nonlinear distortion, phase noise and I/Q imbalance [13].
Compared to the signal strength of self-interference and signal
of interest, these impairments can be neglected. In this paper,
uppercase letters represent frequency-domain signals and low-
ercase letters represent time-domain signals. Furthermore, the
digital baseband signal rLocal(k) at the local Rx can be modeled
as
rLocal(k) = y(k) + r(k) + n(k), (3)
where r(k) is the signal of interest and n(k) represents the
additive thermal and quantization noise. As the SI signal y(k)
experiences an unknown propagation delay through the SI
coupling channel, it should first be synchronized with x(k).
Subsequently, the feedforward equalizer (FFE) H(z) (shown
in Fig. 3) can be adapted to mimic the SI coupling channel
impulse response hSI,i . Therefore, the self-interference can
be reconstructed in the digital domain by convolving this
estimated SI channel impulse response ĥi with the baseband
signal x(k). The SI generated by the local node can then be
subtracted from rLocal(k):
z(k) = y(k) + r(k) + n(k) −
NFFE−1∑
i=0
ĥix(k − i), (4)
where z(k) corresponds to the output in Fig. 3. ĥi and NFFE
denote the complex-valued coefficients and the length of FFE
H(z), respectively. The canceler output z(k) will be fed to
the subsequent baseband receiver chain for further signal
processing.
B. Blind Linear Equalizer for Self-Interference Cancellation
Typically, channel estimation may be assisted by training
sequences transmitted at the beginning of each data frame. In
this paper, the channel estimation employs a fractional-spaced
blind equalization technique without any training sequences,
where the weights of the equalizer taps are determined in
a self-adaptive manner. Therefore, the digital canceler can
track the time variations in the SI coupling channel response.
To facilitate the real-time processing with low computational
complexity, the least-mean-square (LMS) algorithm is adopted
for the coefficient adaptation. Since x(k) (or y(k)) is uncor-
related with r(k) and n(k), the total power at the local Rx
equals the sum of the signal powers of the separate signals.
This uncorrelatedness implies also that, in (4), r(k) and n(k)
will not be canceled by a linear combination of x(n) [14].
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Therefore, minimizing the average power at the output of the
digital canceler is equivalent to minimizing the power of self-







where E{.} is the expectation. The update of the LMS algo-
rithm is found along the gradient of J(k) with respect to the
coefficient ĥi . The LMS algorithm then uses the instantaneous









= −z(k)x∗(k − i),
(6)
where z(k) is then the instantaneous error and (.)∗ denotes the
complex conjugate. The update equation is given by
ĥi(k + 1) = ĥi(k) + µz(k)x∗(k − i), (7)
where µ is the step-size, which controls the tracking rate and
the steady-state variance. The convergence properties of the
LMS algorithm are governed by µ. z(k) and x(k) will be
uncorrelated after convergence.
The complex-valued tap coefficients can resolve the phase
error between x(k) and y(k), remove the residual fractional
timing error (see Section III-D) and mitigate the signal
mismatch due to the multipath effect and the unmatched
transmitter pulse shaping. Moreover, by granting the equal-
izer coefficients sufficient dynamic range, the gain mismatch
between x(k) and y(k) can be compensated as well.
In (4), the input of the FFE is the transmitter digital
baseband signal x(k), which contains no noise. Therefore, this
FFE will not enhance noise.
Compared to the preamble-assisted SI channel estimation,
this algorithm requires no orthogonal preambles for different
radio nodes. Besides, the cancellation of SI nonlinear compo-
nents is a significant burden on a real-time system due to the
computational complexity when constructing the high-order
harmonics of the transmitted baseband signal [22], [33]. By
limiting the transmit power in this work, the overhead of either
nonlinear digital cancellation or auxiliary Rx chain or pre-
calibration proposed in [22] can be avoided. This cancellation
algorithm is a linear time-domain approach. As shown in Fig. 2
and the cancellation principle in (4), it only involves the digital
baseband signals before the digital-to-analog converter (DAC)
and after the ADC, regardless of the used modulation schemes.
C. Impact of Signal of Interest
The uncorrelated received signal of interest r(k) acts as
an additional interference source from the perspective of the
SI channel estimation, increasing the parameter estimation
variance or the number of required iteration steps to achieve a
certain level of SI cancellation while maintaining the feedback
loop stability. [21], [34], [35] have provided an analysis about
Fig. 3. The general block diagram of blind linear digital cancellation.






0 < µ <
2
NFFE(Pr + PSI + σ2N)
, (8b)
where Var(ĥi) is the estimator variance for each individual tap
and σ2N is the noise power. Pr = E[ |r |
2] denotes the average
power of the signal of interest and PSI = E[
y2] corresponds
to the average power of the SI signal before cancellation.
As expressed in (8a), the signal of interest has impact on
the estimator variance Var(ĥi). Moreover, when the equalizer
input power increases due to the presence of the signal of
interest, according to (8b), a smaller step-size µ should be used
to maintain the LMS algorithm’s stability [36]. This, in turn,
leads to a slower convergence of the canceler equalization.
As a consequence, it becomes more difficult to track the
time-varying channel, causing SI cancellation degradation. The
impact of the signal of interest becomes even more severe
when the channel is frequency selective and when higher-
order QAM modulation schemes (higher PAPR) are used.
Therefore, trade-offs should be made to approach an optimal
performance.
D. Synchronization
Synchronization is an essential function in real-time digi-
tal self-interference cancellation. Cross-correlation is used to
determine the delay between x(k) and rLocal(k). The cross-




x(k)(y + r + n)∗(m + k), (9)
where the N is the sample size over which the cross-correlation
is calculated, k is the sample index, and m ∈ [−N,N] is the
lag index. Here, γxy(m) denotes the cross-correlation function
for lag index m. We assume that x(k) is uncorrelated with
the additive noise sequence n(k), and that y(k) and r(k) are
uncorrelated. Due to the unresolved phase error between x(k)
and y(k), the imaginary part of cross-correlation is non-zero.
Therefore, the power is considered in the delay estimation.




It should be noted that, when the self-interference is much
lower than the signal of interest (remote node and local node
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are at a very close distance where the signal strength of the
self-interference is, however, not low enough to provide the
required SNIR), a very large number of samples should be
included to suppress the uncorrelated signals. Care must be
taken when implementing the synchronization on FPGA since
the algorithm may consume a lot of FPGA resources. However,
the time lag can be calibrated when the signal of interest
is absent, since the coarse delay only depends on the actual
hardware implementation.
Note that, in case of SC modulations, the DAC operates
at four times the symbol rate and the ADC operates at twice
the symbol rate. As the cross-correlation is performed at the
ADC’s clock rate, the timing error of the cross-correlation
is limited to (−0.5Ts,+0.5Ts), where Ts is the ADC sample
period. This allows aligning the two signals by tuning the
delay line (implemented as pipelined registers or FIFOs on an
FPGA at the ADC clock rate, denoted by “Delay" in Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3). Hence, the cross-correlation is calculated to coarsely
estimate the propagation delay in ADC sample periods. The
signal mismatch caused by this residual fractional timing error
can be reduced by the equalizer H(z) in the SI regeneration
process.
IV. HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION
A. FPGA Implementation of the Digital Canceler
The digital canceler consists of two parts. A cross-
correlation-based coarse delay estimator and an FFE. The
coarse delay is only related to the actual hardware implemen-
tation, as it depends on the ADC / DAC conversion, buffering
of the transmitter and receiver in the FPGA and the analog
SI propagation path. Hence, it should be estimated only once.
Therefore, a sequential implementation is warranted.
As presented in Fig. 4, for each m in (9), the vector V1
contains N samples of x(k), and V2 contains N samples of
rLocal(m + k). The initial value of V2 is shifted for increasing
m, while the initial value of V1 remains the same. The products
of each sample in V1 and V2 are added by an accumulator or
integrator, and forwarded to a power calculator when k equals
the sample size N . Each power value
γ(m)2 is compared to
the previous maximum. Subsequently, the new maximum and
its corresponding lag index m are stored to determine the time
delay D, as expressed in (10). This process is repeated 2N +1
times for m ∈ [−N,N]. Only the 16 most significant bits of
the accumulator outputs are taken into account to calculate
the power. In this way, the number of multipliers is limited
to four to evaluate the complex-valued samples and two to
compute the power values. The total number of multiplication
operations equals 8N2 + 8N + 2 (sample products account for
8N2 + 4N operations and the power calculation account for
4N + 2 operations).
The block diagram of the SI FFE is presented in Fig. 5.
The precision of equalizer tap weights has been chosen
such that the Xilinx dedicated multiplier IP DSP48 may be
exploited while maintaining sufficient accuracy. Each DSP48
can maximally take 25 bits × 18 bits as inputs. Extra bits
(denoted as LSBs) may be added to improve the accuracy for
the tap adaptation process in (7). These LSBs are dropped for
Fig. 4. The block diagram of cross-correlation operation.
Fig. 5. Block diagram of blind linear equalizer implemented on FPGA. Some
extra LSBs are granted for more accurate channel estimation.
the equalization, as expressed in (4). This FFE is essentially
a finite-impulse-response (FIR) filter, thus it can be easily
pipelined to lower the computation during a single clock
cycle. Therefore, the maximal clock frequency of the FPGA
implementation is increased to realize a higher throughput.
B. Linearly Polarized Slot Antenna
As mentioned in the previous section, antenna isolation
is a key-enabling feature to mitigate self-interference. When
employing antennas based on substrate-integrated-waveguide
(SIW) technology, their high antenna/platform isolation can
be leveraged to achieve a high isolation between transmit and
receive antennas.
More specifically, a SIW cavity-backed slot antenna topol-
ogy [37], [38], depicted schematically in Fig. 6, is adopted. It
consists of two conducting layers of copper-plated taffeta elec-
trotextile (sheet resistance 0.2 Ohm/sq), which are attached to
a closed-cell expanded-rubber protective-foam layer (dielectric
constant εr = 1.495, loss tangent tan δ = 0.016, thickness =
3.94 mm). An SIW cavity is formed by brass eyelets (outer
diameter 4 mm), which interconnect the conducting layers. A
slot is cut out of the upper conducting layer, allowing the
structure to radiate, and a SubMiniature version A (SMA)
connector is used as a coaxial probe to feed the antenna
through the bottom conducting ground plane.
Through computer-aided optimization, the antenna is
matched to a 50Ω impedance in the complete 3.3-3.7 GHz
band. The optimized dimensions are annotated in Fig. 6.
This antenna has been prototyped and characterized. Fig. 7(a)
depicts the simulated input reflection coefficients, whereas
Fig. 7(b) presents the far-field gain patterns in the E-plane
(YZ-plane) and H-plane (XZ-plane). The antenna predomi-











Fig. 6. Substrate-integrated-waveguide cavity-backed slot antenna topology,





















Fig. 7. Simulation results. (a) Input reflection coefficient (dB). (b) Far-field
gain pattern in the E-plane and H-plane at 3.5 GHz.
(a) (b)
Fig. 8. Transmit and receive antennas. (a) Arrangement for good isolation.
(b) Simulated antenna isolation.
gain of 6.47 dBi, linear polarization, and a front-to-back ratio
(FTBR) of over 10 dB.
Owing to the high antenna/platform isolation, two antennas
of this type can be deployed in the same plane and in close
proximity (with a total size smaller than 80 mm × 150 mm),
with negligible mutual influence. Their high isolation guar-
antees almost undisturbed input impedances and radiation
patterns in such a setup. Full-wave simulations indicate that,
by arranging the transmit and receive antennas as shown in
Fig. 8(a), an excellent isolation of over 40 dB is obtained
over the entire impedance bandwidth. Fig. 8(b) presents the
simulated antenna isolation for this arrangement.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we introduce the experimental setup used
to verify the short-reach full-duplex communication system
and the baseband signal processing. The full-duplex system
performance is evaluated by comparing the operations in half-
duplex and full-duplex modes.
(a) (b)
Fig. 9. Experimental setups in the (a) anechoic chamber and (b) indoor
environment, composed of Xilinx Kintex 7 FPGAs, analog front-end FM-
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Fig. 10. Block diagram of the experimental setup for SC signals.
A. Experimental Setup
The measurements are performed in two different envi-
ronments. The anechoic chamber has (ideally) no reflective
objects, while indoor environments are more complicated
e.g. including metal closets, radiators and glass doors. The
measurement in the anechoic chamber aims to show the opti-
mally achievable performance and to make the measurements
repeatable, while the measurement in indoor environments
serves to reveal the impact of multipath effects in a FD com-
munication link. As shown in Fig. 9, the measurements involve
the analysis of a point-to-point wireless communication link
between the local node and the remote node. These radio nodes
are located at a height of about 110 cm above the floor with
a line-of-sight (LOS) path between antennas. The maximal
distances measured are 360 cm and 300 cm in the anechoic
chamber and the indoor environment, respectively. Each node
can operate either in full-duplex or in half-duplex mode. The
remote node transmits the signal of interest. The transmit
power of both nodes is 0 dBm and the carrier frequency is
centered at 3.5 GHz.
In case of SC modulations, the two nodes do not share the
same reference clock, resulting in a small carrier frequency
offset. On Fig. 9, one can clearly distinguish the three main
components of the system, being the linearly polarized slot an-
tennas, the analog front-end FMCOMMS1 evaluation kit, and
the digital baseband on Xilinx Kintex 7 FPGA. As depicted in
the block diagram Fig. 10, the single-carrier signal generation
and digital self-interference cancellation are performed in real-
time on the Kintex 7 FPGA. The receiver chain is implemented
in Matlab, performing, among others, carrier recovery, symbol
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timing recovery, and equalization. Unless stated otherwise, a
baud rate of Rs = 81.92 MBaud is transmitted with a square-
root-raised-cosine (SRRC) filter with a roll-off factor β = 0.5,
resulting in a bandwidth of B = Rs(1 + β) ≈ 123 MHz.
As for the setup of multi-carrier modulations, OFDM sig-
nals are generated in Matlab and the digital self-interference
cancellation is performed in real-time on FPGA. The OFDM
signals are based on the IEEE 802.11g standard: 64-QAM,
fast Fourier transform (FFT) size of 64, cyclic prefix size of
16, and 52 sub-carriers (48 data sub-carriers and 4 pilots).
Each sub-carrier has 1.536 MHz bandwidth given a sampling
rate of 122.88 Msps for both DACs and ADCs. The 52 sub-
carriers and one null sub-carrier around DC yield an effective
bandwidth of about 81.4 MHz. Note that, unlike the single-
carrier’s case, two nodes share the same reference clock during
this measurement and one preamble per sub-carrier is used for
the equalization of the signal of interest.
B. Performance Metrics
We mainly investigate two performance metrics. On the one
hand, the SI cancellation capability G measures the maximal
SI suppression achieved by the cancellation techniques, when
the signal of interest is absent. In practice, the SI digital
cancellation and the reception of the signal of interest are
performed simultaneously, leading to a potential degradation
of signal reception quality. On the other hand, to evaluate the
impact of FD operation on signal reception quality, EVM is
measured in Matlab to quantify the overall system performance
in both HD and FD operation modes. Moreover, to explore the
distance and throughput limitation, the EVM measurement is
performed at different distances and baud rates, respectively.
Unless stated otherwise, the following measurement results are
referred to single-carrier signals.
The SI cancellation capability G is defined as the power
ratio of the signal power before the SI cancellation to the signal
power after the SI cancellation, when the signal of interest is





where P∆SI = E[
y∆2] is the average power of the SI signals
after the cancellation.













where L is the symbol size taken for averaging, Ŝk and Sk
represent the received symbols and the nearest ideal symbols,
respectively.
1) SI Cancellation Capability: In indoor environments, the
antenna directionality can help to mitigate the multipath effects
to some extent. The polarization mismatch provides an antenna
isolation of 41.9 dB, as depicted in Fig. 11, which is in
good agreement with the simulation shown in Fig. 8. The
Fig. 11. Different power spectra measured before and after antenna isolation
in the indoor environment. The shaded area indicates the integration bandwidth
of 123 MHz.
Fig. 12. Power spectra of SI before and after the SI digital cancellation, when
the signal of interest is absent. Note that the power is normalized to the ADC
dynamic range.
Fig. 13. The averaged power of the digital canceler output signal with
respect to the iteration index, when the signal of interest is absent. Each
index represents an ADC sample period.
shaded area indicates the bandwidth of 123 MHz for power
integration. The remaining self-interference can be further
suppressed by the digital cancellation with a suppression factor
of 30.6 dB, as shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13. After the digital
cancellation, the DC offset due to LO leakage is revealed,
as shown in Fig. 12. The DC offset is corrected by the
subsequent Rx chain. Note that, in this measurement, variable
gain amplification is used to maximize the dynamic range of
the ADC. The total self-interference cancellation capability




Fig. 14. (a) EVM in half-duplex and full-duplex modes and (b) EVM penalty
versus the increased distance in the anechoic chamber.
2) Impact of FD Operation on Signal Reception Quality:
The EVM is calculated with L = 50000 symbols after
the equalizer reached a steady-state. The minimum EVM is
evaluated in HD mode by connecting two transceivers with an
SMA cable. These EVM values are found to be -36.65 dB, for
HD 16-QAM, and -35.7 dB, for HD 64-QAM. These values
disclose the transceiver performance limitation owing to the
analog front-end and the digital baseband implementation.
Fig. 14 shows the EVM variation at different distances in
the anechoic chamber. Four measurements are conducted at
each distance: HD 16-QAM, FD 16-QAM, HD 64-QAM and
FD 64-QAM. In the case of HD 16-QAM and HD 64-QAM,
the local node transmitter output is connected to the transmit
antenna, however, the output signal is disabled. Fig. 14(a)
reveals that the 16-QAM slightly outperforms 64-QAM in
terms of EVM in both modes. As shown in Fig. 14(b), due
to self-interference, the EVM penalty between HD 16-QAM
and FD 16-QAM is approximately 4.7-6.4 dB. A similar EVM
penalty of 5.3-6.3 dB is observed between HD 64-QAM and
FD 64-QAM. As the distance increases, the signal of interest
becomes weaker, and, hence, the SI is relatively stronger.
However, the nearly constant EVM penalty implies that the
ADC’s effective dynamic range is not degraded by the SI
and that the SI suppression increases proportionally with
the power of received self-interference, because a higher SI
power implies lower channel estimation error and hence better
cancellation, as discussed in [14], [21].
Fig. 15 presents the EVM measurements in the indoor envi-
ronment. To explore the throughput limitation, different baud
rates in the indoor environment are compared. FD 64-QAM
(a)
(b)
Fig. 15. (a) EVM in half-duplex and full-duplex modes and (b) EVM penalty
versus the increased distance in the indoor environment.
123MBaud represents the full-duplex link of 122.88 MBaud
64-QAM modulated signals (122.88 MBaud corresponds to the
maximal ADC rate). A degradation in EVM is observed from
81.92 MBaud to 122.88 MBaud for the 64-QAM modulation in
both modes, due to the increase of in-band noise and increased
difficulty in digital cancellation and receiver equalization for
multipath effects. The effective multipath channel is changing
with varying distance between the local and the remote nodes.
When the multipath effects cannot be completely eliminated
by the equalizers, the measured EVM is dependent upon the
location, causing fluctuations in the curves (e.g. EVMs at
200 cm of HD/FD 64-/16-QAM modulations are lower than
those at 300 cm). The different results between Fig. 14 and
Fig. 15 indicate that the overall system performance in the
indoor environment is affected by the type of propagation
environment. It should be pointed out that there is a com-
bined reinforcing effect amongst noise, self-interference and
multipath effects in complicated indoor environments. When
the distance between two radio nodes increases, the signal
of interest’s LOS component decreases with respect to the
self-interference and the multipath contributions. Fig. 15(b)
exhibits a different trend of the EVM penalty, implying that,
at larger distances, the multipath effects have a larger impact
on the performance than the residual self-interference in case
of SC modulations.
For comparison, Fig. 17 shows the measured constellation
diagrams of the signal of interest in both half-duplex and full-
duplex modes. These measurements are conducted at 300 cm
distance and Rs = 81.92 MBaud, and at 200 cm distance and
Rs = 122.88 MBaud, respectively. As shown by the figures, in
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(a) (b)
Fig. 16. The constellation diagrams of 81.92 MBaud 64-QAM signal of
interest in the indoor environment at 300 cm distance in (a) half-duplex and
(b) full-duplex modes.
(a) (b)
Fig. 17. The constellation diagrams of 122.88 MBaud 64-QAM signal of
interest in the indoor environment at 200 cm distance in (a) half-duplex and
(b) full-duplex modes.
these cases the constellations are all detectable. Compared to
half-duplex modes, the constellation diagrams of full-duplex
modes are slightly contaminated due to the reduction in SNIR.
3) Convergence Rate: The convergence of the LMS-based
digital canceler, in case of the 64-QAM modulation trans-
mitted over 123 MHz of bandwidth and in the absence of
the signal of interest, is illustrated in Fig. 13, which shows
its averaged output power for the first 70000 iterations.
The canceler equalizer is initialized with a Kronecker delta
pulse. It is observed that, to obtain sufficient SI suppression,
the LMS algorithm requires approximately 10000 iterations,
which roughly corresponds to 61 µs. In this paper, the canceler
equalizer has 25 taps. A higher equalizer length NFFE will
result in a performance reduction when the canceler adaptation
cannot follow the channel variation due to a small step-size
µ, as discussed in Section III-C, or when it cannot maintain
the LMS algorithm stability.
4) Multi-carrier Modulation: Fig. 18(a) shows the mea-
sured EVM of the OFDM signals averaged over all the
measured EVMs per sub-carrier. As shown in Fig. 18(b),
OFDM signals have a larger EVM penalty in the anechoic
chamber from 5.5 dB to 6.5 dB, even for a smaller bandwidth
and shared reference clock. Recall that the penalty for the
single-carrier 64-QAM signal is from 5.3 dB to 6.2 dB till
300 cm, as shown in Fig. 14(b). This result follows from the
fact that the single-carrier 64-QAM signal has a PAPR of
3.7 dB, while the OFDM signal transmitted has a larger PAPR
of 9.3 dB. Therefore, OFDM signals require larger power
backoffs for components such as PA, mixers, and ADCs to
(a)
(b)
Fig. 18. EVM measurements for OFDM signals in the anechoic chamber and
indoor environment. (a) EVM in half-duplex and full-duplex modes and (b)
EVM penalty versus the increased distance.
avoid distortions, this, however, occupies the dynamic ranges
of these components. Meanwhile, it is intuitively clear that
the digital cancellation converges slower when the signal has
a larger PAPR, since the cancellation algorithm minimizes
the average output power. The EVM penalty varies from
6.4 dB to 6.8 dB in the indoor environment. Compared to
the single-carrier, the measurements of OFDM signals in the
anechoic chamber and indoor environment are more consistent
as OFDM signals are more efficient against the multipath
effects. It should also be mentioned that, for a given (limited)
transmit power, the received signal power from the remote
node is approaching the receiver noise floor when the distance
increases.
5) Overall System Performance: The achieved total
throughput of 983.04 Mbps is obtained when a 81.92 MBaud
64-QAM modulated signal is transmitted by both the local
node and remote node at 300 cm distance. The achieved total
throughput of 1474.56 Mbps is obtained when a 122.88 MBaud
64-QAM modulated signal is transmitted by both the local
node and remote node at 200 cm distance. The corresponding
low EVM values enable a throughput gain of 2 (in FD
mode, the constellations of 64-QAM modulated signals are
all detectable for different distances) or an average rate of
8 bits/s/Hz. As for OFDM signals, the achieved throughput
is about 884.74 Mbps at 300 cm distance with -23.2 dB EVM.
The achieved overall system performance in different environ-
ments and test conditions has already proven that, even though
analog RF (baseband) cancellation is absent, the overall SI
cancellation capability is sufficient to enable a high-throughput
short-reach wireless full-duplex communication link in indoor
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C. Comparison to State-of-the-Art
Table I provides an overview of relevant publications on
wireless full-duplex including measurement results. First of
all, there are only a few publications demonstrating real-
time self-interference cancellation. Besides, the other existing
works target conventional wireless communications, where
the signal of interest undergoes large path loss. In these
publications, the maximal digital cancellation capability is
achieved when the signal of interest is absent. In contrast, this
work employs no training sequence for both the SI channel
estimation and the detection of the signal of interest. In
addition, there is no separate SI channel estimation period,
meaning that the SI channel estimation and the desired signal
detection are conducted simultaneously. This requires the
communication systems to tolerate the degradation in self-
interference digital cancellation due to the presence of the
signal of interest. Another key challenge tackled by this work
was achieving self-interference cancellation for a wideband
frequency selective and time-variant channel. Meanwhile, the
achieved total throughput exceeds that of other publications
by taking advantages of a point-to-point short-reach commu-
nication link (where a LOS path is guaranteed). As discussed
previously, the low transmit power mitigates the nonlinear
distortions and hence simplifies the SI cancellation by reducing
the necessity for analog cancellation, however, it also limits the
coverage range of the FD communications for a given receiver
noise floor and SNIR.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper provides insight into a specific case of wireless
full-duplex communications, being wideband short-reach full-
duplex communication. The FPGA baseband design focuses
on blind digital self-interference cancellation in the presence
of a signal of interest on a frequency selective and time-
varying channel. It is experimentally confirmed that the self-
interference channel estimation can be performed with no
knowledge of the signal of interest and the self-interference
signal itself, and that the pre-estimation of the self-interference
channel is not always necessary in such systems. This offers
better bandwidth and time efficiency since neither the training
data nor the separate calibration time is required to estimate the
self-interference channel. The currently achieved performance
demonstrates the practical feasibility of such communication
systems using only a combination of antenna isolation and
digital cancellation. This combined technique offers up to
72.5 dB cancellation for a wide signal bandwidth of 123 MHz
when the signal of interest is absent. When both communica-
tion parties are transmitting, the achieved low EVM values
can still support a high-data-rate communication link: up
to 983.04 Mbps at 300 cm distance (at -26.5 dB EVM) or
1474.56 Mbps at 200 cm distance (at -25 dB EVM) for single-
carrier signals, and up to 884.74 Mbps at 300 cm distance (at
-23.3 dB EVM) for OFDM signals. These measurement results
corroborate that, over short transmission distances, the impact
of self-interference can be reduced to the level where the signal
reception quality is not severely compromised.
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